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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In writing the history of Negro Slavery In the econ
omy of San Augustine County, Texas, the writer is confronted
with the conflicting theories that have been the controversy
issues of learned writers of history.

This writer wishing

to get to the actual fact concerning the role of the slave,
takes on herself the responsibility of seeking into the mys
teries of slavery in the county by getting facts through
scientific application of the rules of historical research.
This study attempts to present philosophies and facts
with a minimum use of technical terms and with unbiased schol
arship.

It is the writer^ belief that its best purpose is

served by telling what happened and insofar as possible how,
when, where and why it happened$ thus leaving the reader to
draw his own conclusions in matters of controversial nature
on basis of the presentation of the evidence,
PROBLEM
The problem of this study arises out of the dissatis
faction of the writer with the conflicting opinions of the
actual role of the Negro slave in the plantation economy of
the South, as presented by students of the institution of
slavery,

Ulrich Phillips, Frederick Bancroft, Winston Coleman,

Charles Sydnor, Ralph B, Flanders, Kenneth Stampp, Edward C.
1

2

Kirkland, John Hope Franklin, and Carter 0. Woodson stand
out as leading writers of the controversial issue,
Phillips formed his belief about the institution in
the following channels.

The maintenance of the institution

was a clog upon material progress.

The economic virtue of

slavery lay wholly in it making labor mobile, regular, and
secure.

Slaves were self perpetuating stock, whose owner

ship was a badge of dignity, whose management was generally
esteemed a pleasurable responsibility, whose labor value
would yield an income, and whose value would be realized in
cash with fair promptitude in time of need.

The slave hold

ing regime kept money scarce, population sparse, and land
value accordingly low} it restricted the opportunities of
many man of both races and it kept many of the natural re
sources of the South neglected.

But it kept the main body

of labor controlled, provisioned and mobile.

The fact that

every purchase of slaves involved an outlay of capital and
a diversion of assets from other investments was generally
understood and occasionally deplored,

Phillips says, "This

proclivity for buying slaves was the worst feature of the
regime from the economic point of view, for it drained capi
tal out of every developed district and froze the local as
sets into one form of investment,"^
Bancroft says, "There were many enterprises in the
South more remunerative than any phase of slave holding

n ,
^Ulrlcl? PW1HP3, American Negro Slavery (New York:
D. Apple ton and Company, Inc,, 1929) PP. 395-*+01t Ulrich
Phillips, Uf$ and Labor in th^ Q1d Synjtfr (Bostonx Little,

3
except slave rearing and turning rich wild land into plan
tations, but they lack distinction and could not he ex
ploited socially,

to rise above them one must own Negroes."

Virtually everybody was operating or hoping to prosper at
sometime by the purchase, the increase, the mortgaging, the
hiring out, the inheritance or the sale of slave property.
Work and thrift not being in favor with persons much in need
of them, there was a feverish desire to buy slaves to the
limit supply increasing demand, slaves individually were very
precarious investments. They could not be standardized and
designated in market quotations like stock and bonds, live
stock and merchandise} they might any day become ill and die.
The only exchange were the numerous unconnected auction blocks
and still more numerous private jails or pens.

Planters were

proverbially impatient to mortgage their crops to buy more
slaves or to make more cotton to buy more slaves,2
The Kentucky planter in Coleman's opinion, was a kind
of feudal lord over his house, his family, his plantation and
his black people.

Money invested in the purchase of a man or

woman brought the solution to the owner's labor problem} it
obviated rehire, as possession extended over the life of the
slave and it brought natural increment as it vested the owner
with title to all the slave's offspring. Coleman points out
that Kentucky was not suited for the development of slavery.
While slave labor executed in a fairly satisfactory manner,
most all of the menial tasks both in the field, factory and

^Frederick Bancroft, &aTg Tyadfrig J.n the Old Sputh
(Baltimore: J, H. Furst Company, 1931), pp. 3l+6-3lfS,

the home,

he concluded that chattel slavery on the whole

did not pay in Kentucky because agriculture conditions and
the climate were not suited to the profitable all the year
round employment of slave labor.

Then too, the slave owner

had to look after every interest and need of his slave not
only for the working slave but also for those who could not
work,3
Sydnor was convinced that the Mississippi planter
made more money by slave labor than he would have done by
his own labor.

The larger the profit from cotton the more ^

numerous were the purchase of slaves and after that it was
r—"

more Negroes to work more land,

Sydnor is doubtful whether

slaves were a good investment year in and year out even in
Mississippi,

But whether the profits were large or small,

they were invested mostly in Negroes and the total by i860
was enormous.

Many planters bought land and Negroes on

credit and stayed in debt with crops mortgaged several years
in advance, finally getting ahead with a good crop or in
lean years losing part or all of their Negro slaves.
though successful the planter

was

Even

tempted to enlarge his

field and increase his slave force on credit.

However, the

planter's life had attraction and obligations that kept many
from deserting it, even though their investment showed an in
adequate return.

The plantation system gave a pleasurable

distinction and dignity to his mode of life as well as to

„ jwinatcn Coleman, Slavery Ijp;
Keptpxfty (Chapel
Hill. North Carolina: University Press of North Carolina,
19*K)>, PP. Vl, 65-66,
'
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relieve hi* and his family from physical labor.4
Flanders says, "The system of merchants selling farm
ers and planters their whole supplies on account to mature
January 1, with payments depending on the cotton crop, and
such surplus grain as the farmers were able to supply was
well established.

This practice brought embarrassment to the

planter, the fluid capital was drained from the state and
consequently there was little cash.
expensive.

Slave labor no doubt was

The first place it was forced, which was not con

ducive to its efficiency.

Again the capital of the planter

was stationary; large amounts were tied up in this form of
property.

But slaves were not only capital; they were also

labor and herein lay the weak point of the whole system.
protection of one was at the expense of the other.

The

Constant

care was necessary to protect this capital.
Starapp contended that slavery as a practical system
never failed.

In that narrow sense it was still flourishing

as late as I860.

But in terms of its broad social conse

quences for the South as a whole, however, slavery was ad
judged a failure.

Few slaves ever really adapted successfully

to their servitude and few whites could defend the system with
out betraying the emotional stresses to which slavery sub
jected them.

Many of the debt burdened planters gave evi

dence not of the unprofitability of slavery, but of
^Charles Sydnor, Slavery in Mississippi (New York a
D. Apple ton-Century Company, Inc., 1933 j, pp. 198-200•
%alph Flanders, Plantation Slavery in Georgia
(Chapel Hills University of NortK" Carolina press, 1933),
pp. 211-214,

managerial inefficiency or of a tendency or disregard for
the middle class virtue of thrift and lived beyond their
means.

The slave holder who expanded his enterprise with

his own profit was seldom threatened with bankruptcy, how
ever a fall in price would reduce his income.

It has often

been said that he was caught in a vicious circle, because
he bought land and slaves wherewith to grow cotton and with
the proceeds even bought more slaves to make more cotton,^
Kirkland, though cognizant of the impossibility of
adequately gauging such factors as age, disease and acci
dent saw a profit in higher price brought by the annual pro
duction of the slave than in the annual cost of producing
and maintenance of the slave,

Kirkland, however, found this

profit suspect because it was made possible only by the spec
ulative character of Southern Agriculture,

He states that

since so much capital was tied up in the labor force it was
not available for other forms of investments,7
Franklin generalized that slavery was not profitable
because he believed that from thirty to sixty Negroes con
stituted the most profitable agriculture unit,
true, there were few plantations in the South
might be a satisfactory working force.

If that is
that had what

Slaves were concen

trated in the area where the staple crops were produced on
large scale.

Alfred
(New

They were on largely what might be considered

UK?,

(He" Y°rk'

7
small plantations.
small farmers.

That is, the bulk of them were owned by

It Is not generally known that more than

200,000 owners in i860 had five or less slaves.

Fully

338,000 owners, or 88 percent of all owners in i860, had
less than twenty slaves.^
Woodson says,

wIn

an effort to exploit black men it

transformed white men into reckless being.

The system more

over promoted the formulation of wasteful habits.
vented the growth of towns and cities.

It pre

It shut out indus

trialism and it made the South dependent on the North or
European nations for its manufactories.

While the North was

receiving free labor, the South was increasing unnecessarily
its slave labor supply, indulging in unwise investments and
over stocking the markets with Southern staples.

In making

labor undignified slaves became less profitable.

Moreover,

it reduced the white to poverty, caused a scarcity of money,
cheapened land and confined the South to one crop farming at'
the expense of its undeveloped resources'.'^
The writers have looked at the slavery issue from
the standpoint of labor, investments, future assets and pres
tige.
Phillips saw it as making labor regular, secure and
bringing dignity to the owner, and money whenever needed, but
it froze the local assets and drained capital out of every

v ,
Yorks

0h
A?i ^ Jope Franklin, Frpm Slavery tp FrepdQ|B
Alfred Knopf, 1956), pp. 185-186.

(New

,,, . « ^Carter G. Woodson, The Negro in Our History
(Washington, D. C.s The Associated Publisher, Inc., 19^7),

PP. 236-237.

'
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district.
Bancroft saw its value from a social point of view.
He related there were many other enterprises that would be
more valuable than the Institution of slavery, but they did
not give the prestige.
own slaves.

Therefore, everybody was trying to

They would mortgage their crops to be able to

buy more slaves,
Coleman saw the Kentucky planter as a feudal lord
over his plantation, the slave eliminating the labor prob
lem,

The state was not suited for slavery, but the slaves

took care of the menial task in the field, factory and home,
Sydnor too, was convinced that the slave took care
of the planter's labor problem, but all profits small or
large were always used to buy more slaves.
bought on credit,

Many planters

Even though the investment gave poor re

turns, the planter would not give up, because of prestige,
Flanders says, the planters were furnished on credit,
this was the general pattern, but it drained fluid capital
from the districts, and cash was scarce.

Labor was expensive

because it was forced and that led to inefficiency and made
capital stationary,
Stampp, from a social point of view, saw slavery as
a complete failure, because the planter didn't understand
how to manage, and the slaves never became adjusted in their
relationship with the planters.

Most of the planters spent

above their income, to buy more slaves to make more cotton to
buy more slaves,
Kirkland saw the slave producing a profit greater

9
than the annual cost of production and maintenance of the
slave.

But it tied up the capital in the labor force and

wasn*t any left for other investments.
Franklin generalized that slavery was not profit
able because from it, it took from thirty to sixty slaves
to make a profitable plantation, and since 88 percent of
the plantation owners had less than thirty slaves, he as
sumes it was not profitable.
Woodson concluded that slavery held back progress.
In trying to exploit the black man it made reckless white
men.

It prevented the growth of towns, cities and indus

trialism.

It overstocked the markets with staples, it made

money scarce and land cheap and confined the South to one
crop.
Other outstanding writers on the value of the insti
tution of slavery include, Lewis C. Gray, Robert W. Smith,
Thomas P. Govan and George R. Woolfolk.
Other investigators supporting the above writers in
clude: Lillie Atkinson, the study of Colorado County; Almond
Gholston, the study of Rusk County; Willie Henry, the study
of Brazos County; Irene Hunter, the study of Cherokee County;
Council Moore, the study of Falls County; Elizabeth Roberts,
the study of Wharton County; and Hal Robblns, the study of
Matagorda County.
Gray introduced the concept of "physical" and "value"
surpluses.

He opened the door to a creatively functional ap

proach in ascertaining the value of slavery to planter capi
talism.

He pointed that crop failure might cause the physical

10
surplus to disappear for a while and that value surplus like
wise disappears because of price fluctuations#

"Normally,"

Gray concludes, "there was both a physical and value surplus
for the full life time of the slave# which was appropriable
by reason of the institution of slavery,"10
Smith, after considerable attention to the docile and
controlled consumption aspects of Negro labor and some empha
sis upon investments and price, concluded that, "An exam
ination of the system from a strictly economic point of view,
excluding political and humanitarian consideration, suggests,
however, that slavery was operating in the South on an eco
nomically efficient basis."**
Govan thought it impossible to decide definitely the
question of how profitable slavery was, for most of the evi
dence had been destroyed.

He also found the argument of the

superiority of free labor over slave labor an empty one impos
sible to prove.

He found it possible to prove, older scholar

ship to the contrary, that the planter was making money.

A

judicious definition of profit, the examination of plantation
records, and the census report of IS50 and 1860 led Govan to
the conclusion that plantation slavery was profitable*12

10tewis

C. Gray, "History of Agriculture in the South
ern United States to I8601* (New Yorka Peter Smith. 1941).
p. 471.
**Robert W. Smith, "Was Slavery Unprofitable in the
Agriculture History. XX, No. 1 (January,
1946), pp. 62-64.
12Thomas

Govan, "Was Plantation Slavery Profitable?"
Journal of Southern History. VIII, No. 4 (November, 1942),
Pp. 513—335.
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Woolfolk, confronted by the question, "Was slave la
bor profitable?" did not attempt to give a claarcut answer
in terms of dollars and cents, but weighed his answer on the
value of outcome and functions. The Texas experience pro
vides a partial but significant answer to the question. In
vestigation of planter capitalism in the long river counties
of East Texas suggests that slavery also served in the impor
tant function of providing both producer^ and liquid capital
in an economy where the value of land and the unpredictability
of entrepreneurial skill made hazardous the risk of capital.*3
Lillie Atkinson was led to believe by her investiga
tion that slavery was a source of labor, a channel of invest
ment, elevated social prestige and was the primary source of
liquid capital
Almond Gholston found in his investigation that the
slave was a source of labor and the possession of the slave
meant that the planter was economically secure and that led
to social prestige and the slave was the only property that
could be sure of holding its own. On the market, the slave
served as liquid capital.
Henry concluded that the slave fitted into the

No

llcieorge Woolfolk, "Cotton Capitalism and Slave labor
Quarterly. XXXVII,

Ti^June'T^l9>?y1;hpegi»3rn S°Clal Sclence
lULillie

Atkinson, "Slavery in the Economy of Colorado
County, Texas," (Master's thesis, Prairie View A«M College,
195^), P. 10.
'
15
Almond Gholston, "Slavery in the Economy of Husk
County, Texas," (Master's thesis, Prairie View A<&M College,

1953)» P» 7.

economic pattern and was a source of liquid capital,16
Hunter established from her investigation that the
slave was a primary source of liquid

capital.17

Moore was convinced by his investigation that the
slave served as liquid capital because he was the main
source upon which the planter could rely when sums of money
were needed to carry on the social and economic affairs of
everyday life.ls
Roberts was led by her investigation to believe that
the slave served as a means to social prestige.
was used by the southern planter as liquid

The slave

capital,19

Robbing, after making his investigation, was led to
believe that Negro slaves were primary sources of liquid
capital.20
I6Willie Henry, "Slavery in the Economy of Brazos
County, Texas," (Master»s thesis, Prairie View A&M College,
19i4), p. 11.
17Irene

Hunter, "Slavery in the Economy of Cherokee
County, Texas," (Master's thesis. Prairie View A&M College,
1954), pp. 10*11,
|g
Council Moore, "Slavery in the Economy of Palls
y
Te
?oc?N *
**s'" <Master»s thesis, Prairie View A&M College,
1954), p. 10,
^Elizabeth Roberts, "Slavery in the Economy of
Wharton County, Texas," (Master's thesis, prairie View A&M
College, 1953), pp. 6*7.
~

20 Hal

,r

RSbl?f,ns»

"Slavery in the Economy of Matagorda
(Master's thesis, prairie View A&M College,
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PURPOSE
The purpose of this study is to provide a comprehen
sive presentation of the role of the Negro slave in the plan
tation economy of San Augustine County, and the extent to
which the slave diffused the socio-economic life of the
county.
This study will seek to answer the following ques
tions, in an attempt to verify the function of slavery in the
economy of the county, by applying the scientific method to
the questions.
1.

What was the commercial law regulating the hand

ling of slaves?
2.

How was slavery introduced into the county?

3.

What was the role of the slave in the early ac

quisition of land?
h.

What was the economic role of the slave in the

productiveness of the land?
5.

What was the economic role of the slave in Pro-

bats Actions?
6.

What was the value of the slave in relation to

age and sex?
7.

What was the actual relative value of the slave

in a comparison of other tax valuation with total other prop
erty?
8.

How did the slave diffuse into the socio-economic

life of the county?

lb
SCOPE
The range of this study is from the year of 1837,
the year the county organization appears to have been com
pleted under the laws of the Republic of Texas.

However,

some dates, for the sake of clearness, precede this date.
It will culminate around the year of i860, which is
considered the beginning of the end of the slavery planta
tion system in the South.

METHOD
For the purpose of making this study clear, precise
and coherent to the reader the topical method is used.
In the process of arranging for classification the
material proceeded to classify itself.

Therefore, the pos

sibility of overlapping material in the development of the
investigation was eliminated,
SOURCE
These materials were abstracted from the following
sources:
The Bill of Sales, Mortgages, Gift Deeds, Inventories,
Marriage Contracts and records of Negroes hired were taken
from the County Archives in the County Clerk's Office, San
Augustine, Texas,

The Tax Roll of the county from 1837 to

i860 was taken from the State of Texas Comptroller's Office,
Austin, Texas.

Historical materials and laws of Texas were

taken from the Barker Library, Austin, Texas.

The newspaper

articles were taken from the collection at the University of

Texas Library.

Historical materials were also taken from

the Houston Public Library, Houston, Texas\ Houston Univer
sity Library, Houston, Texas; and the Library of Stephen F.
Austin State College, Nacogdoches, Texas.

The county map

was secured from the General Land Office, Austin, Texas,
Newspapers, periodicals, general and special histo
ries were used in this investigation, as well as legal pa
pers held by family descendants.

The County Clerk's Office

accounted for most of the primary information,

The second

ary sources were periodicals, general histories, and special
histories,
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Inventory.

A catalog or scheduling of the property

of a person or an estate.
Auction.

A public sale of property to the highest

bidder.
Promissory note.

A written promise to pay at some

future date a certain sum of money on demand,
W.1I1,«

The legal declamation of a person's mind as

to the manner in which he would have his estate disposed of
after his death, or the written instrument legally executed
by which a person makes disposition of his estate to take ef
fect after death.
SaLa.

A socially prescribed pattern of behavior cor

responding to an individual's status in a particular society.

16

Dead.

A sealed Instrument In writing, duly executed

and delivered concerning the transfer.
Probate.

Offered as proof of the last will and tes

timony of a person deceased,
Headrleht.

A land certificate entitling the head of

a family to one league of land under the colonization law.
Mortgage.

A conveyance of property upon conditions

and security for a payment of a debt.
Bill of sale.

A formal instrument for the convey

ance or transfer of goods or chattels,
01ft.

Anything given as a present,

Liquid capital.

Assets in cash, or easily converti

ble into cash.
Economy.

The management of the affairs of a group,

community, or establishment with a view of insuring its main
tenance or productiveness.
Slave.

One whose person and service are under the

control of another, as owner or master,
'The property a bride brings to her husband in
marriage,
Appraisal.

Is an official evaluation.

17
HYPOTHESIS
The writer accepts in part the thesis of other stu
dents of the institution of slavery that the economic impor
tance of the slave lay in the fact that he was a source of
labor and a means of investment, which combined tended to
elevate the social prestige of the plantation capitalist.
However, this writer's investigation in the records of San
Augustine County, Texas, suggests that there might be an ad
ditional and far more important economic role, which other
students didn't consider as being valuable.
This writer is of the opinion that the Negro slave
was the primary source of liquid capital in San Augustine
County during the slave era, since, such property as land
and cattle were of little value and could not be readily
transferred into liquid capital, and staples were quite
risky.

The slave had the highest negotiable value and en

tered into all transactions as a valuable economic asset.

ILLUSTRATION 1
THE PLANTATIONS OF EARLY SETTLERS

CHAPTER II
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OP SAN AUGUSTINE COUNTY
la studying the history of San Augustine County,
the writer found that it dates back to 1717, when the
Mission Neustra de los Dolores was founded on Ayish Bayou.1
The writer has been led to believe that the results of three
events led to the establishment of San Augustine, the occu
pancy of the French, Spanish and the Anglo-Americans•

To

understand its history, it is necessary to know its geo
graphical position with the possession if the United States,
France and Spain*
The first settlement made by Europeans in Texas was
by a colony sent out under the auspicies of Louis XIV of
France commanded by La Salle, who two or three years earlier
had reached the mouth of the Mississippi River, April 7,
1682. January 12, 1687, La Salle set out to find the Missis
sippi River. La Salle, and three hundred people sailing in
four vessels made the mistake of going too far west and
landed at the Matagorda Bay, which he called St. Bernard.
February 18, 1685, they went six miles up the Lavaca and
built a fort and called it Fort Saint Louis.

On January 12,

1687, La Salle set out to find the Mississippi River.

His

C. Clark, The Beginning of Texttd 1684-1718
(Austin, Texas: Bulletin of the University or Texas, 1907),
pp. 67, 84.
1Robert

19
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men became discouraged, no doubt, and continued to quarrel,
as a result, on March 20, 1687, LaSalle was killed by one
of them.2
A.

COMING OF THE SPANIARDS

The Spanish governor, having heard of this attempt
of LaSalle to take possession of Texas, sent Captain De Leon
from Montchova with an expedition.
Saint Louis, April 22, 1689.
doned.

They arrived at Fort

But they found the colony aban

This appears to have been the first attempt by Spain

to make Texas a Spanish colony.3
In 1712, Louis XIV of France granted a Charter to
Crozat, including both Texas and Louisiana in the charter,
and appointed Condlllac governor of the whole territory. His
object was to get possession of the mines in Mexico and to
procure a trade with the inhabitants,^

Condillac proceeded

to carry this out by sending St* Denis, who will be discussed
later.
The Spanish authorities became alarmed and took meas
ures to defeat the enterprise of Crozat.

Captain Don Ramon

was sent to Texas.^ He removed the Fort and Mission of San
Antonio de Valera to San Pedro River and some years later it

Company,

Almanac. (Galveston, Texass
, p. lMf,
3Ibid..

p. lMf.

**Tbld.. p. iMf.
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a
was removed to the Bast side of the San Antonio River and
called the Alamo,

Many other missions were established by

Ramon in different parts of Texas in 171It is from this
date that the permanent occupancy of Texas by Spain dates,^
To counteract the activities of the French, who were
firmly established in Natchitoches, the Mission Nuestra de
los Dolores was located in the tribes of Ales Indians on the
bank of Ayish Bayou in 1717,^

It is said to have been aban

doned about 1772,®
The exact site of the first mission of Dolores is be
lieved to have been one half mile to the west of Ayish Bayou,
The location was a logical on© for a mission.
fed by a never failing spring.

The Bayou was

The high and clear ground

suitable for cultivation would indicate a clear hillside on
the east side of the mission and corresponding well with the
tradition of clear open forest growth given by earlier set
tlers.9
The routine of life around the mission was led by the
resident priest.

He would ring the bell for chapel, some

would attend, perhaps others would he too far away hunting.
There were fields to plant and the harvest to gather, if the
season had been suitable.

Ordinarily, the soil around the

p, 1M+.
Texas:
tory of Geography in Texas (Austin, Texasi Et L, Steck, 191^),
p, 22; Robert Clark, The Beginning of Texas, p, 8*f,
®Robert Clark, The Beginning of Texas, p, 22.
^Crockett,

£i£., p. 32.
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mission, being one of the most fertile spots in East Texas,
would produce some return for the rude agriculture

which

was expended upon it. Melons and beans would grow with
scanty cultivation.
The Ales Indians seem to have been a shiftless, in
dolent, worthless lot, no doubt shameless in their thievery
and utterly untrustworthy.

Yet they were willing to give

help in cultivating the crop and they appeared to be free
from violence*
The results of the work of the friars among the In
dians on the whole seems to have been of a social order
rather than spiritual character.

Sermons were preached to

them, setting forth the doctrine of the Catholic Faith, but
they didn*t seem to adhere to it.
The first break in the monotony of these peaceful
years came in 1727*
for this break.10

There are several events that account
In whatever way the East Texas missions

failed, they had at least kept the way open between distinct
parts of the Colonial empire.

The missions and presidios

had been outposts of civilization.
The boundary line between the United States and
Spain had been discussed several years before the Treaty of
1819 was signed.11 Many of the people in the colonies were
adventurous and had strong beliefs that the boundary would

10IMd.,

p. 35.

« .u
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be farther west. Therefore several of them came Into Texas
long before the boundary question was settled.

They came in

order to settle on the land and be well established, whenever
it was settled. Even though they were disappointed by the
treaty they decided to remain on Mexican soil,

They were not

in legal possession of the land, where they settled, and
could be rejected any day, by the will of the Mexican govern
ment.
Some of these adventurous people settled between the
Sabine and Nacogdoches on Ayish Bayou, Others had gone far
as the Trinity River, There were several reasons which con
spired to bring settlers to San Augustine, The first and
most compelling one was the road.

The path which St. Denis

had blazed more than a century earlier was still the only
entrance into the interior by land and the only practical
one. Sometimes it was called the Old San Antonio Road,12
This settlement became known as Ayish Bayou from the
fact that the stream runs from north to south through iti It
included the settlements in the northern half of San Augustine
County, together with those down the Attoyac River and a few
on the Angelina, the northern part of Shelby County, It was
legally a part of the municipality of Nacogdoches, but was
regarded as a separate district because of the distance and
the inhabitants were Americans, while those in Nacogdoches
f™. n
^1.3.t0I7 °f Edugatlon lri
(Washing
ton, D. C.: 1903), P. 3271 Dudley 0. Wooten,
clt.. p.
T$xa$ Almaflqq, 1857, p.
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Thomas William Blount and His Memoirs." Southwestern Historical Quarterly. XXXIX, No. 1 (July, 19$5), P. 2.5 John Henry
Brown. History of Texas 1689-180?. Vol. 1, (St. Louis: Becktold and Company, 1892), P. 13.
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were Mexicans.11
The colonists found it necessary to form a body of
laws and the machinery for executing them, while they were
under the Republic of Mexico#

They knew that disorder would

rise and it was necessary for the public safety to provide a
way by which the offenders should be punished by the commun
ity,

A court was needed to settle disputes over property#

Most of the settlers were familiar with the English laws# The
citizens, acting upon the suggestion of a Mexican officer,
held a mass meeting and selected one to preside over a common
court and another to execute its mandates.ll*
Alcalde, the title for a Spanish Chief.
gave the English title of sheriff#

This one was an

To the other they

They were chosen annually#

The term of these officers continued until March 1831*.

This

being the year the old so-called Ayish District passed away
and was succeeded by a legally authorized local government
under the Mexican law.1? When the municipality of San Augus
tine

was established, three others were chosen as first, sec

ond and third regidors or counselors, a clerk and other offi
cers were added#

The function of this Alcalde in a measure,

combined those of district and county judge in our present
system.16

His court had both original and final jurisdiction.

Every case was begun, tried and finally disposed of at one and
the same time#

The term of those officers began March, 183^-,

Crockett,

£it., pp. 90-91.

P, 91.
1?Ibid.

p, 20*+#
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p. 102.
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and thev continued to function until after the Revolution,
The court was held at the residence of the Alcalde,
and as men were elected to that office from different parts
of the district, the court was moved every year to a differ
ent place.
ient,

Thi3 annual shifting of court became inconven

It became

apparent that public records should be

kept at some point easy of access to everybody.

Therefore,

the people began to discuss the building of a town.

They de

cided that the place should be between the Ayish Bayou and
Carizzo Creek.

The property selected belonged to Edmond

Quirk, being a part of his four league grant from the Spanish
government in Mexico,

He sold to Chichester Chaplin two

square miles, one on either side of Ayish Bayou, for the sum
of ninety dollars.

Out of this property Chaplin sold to

Thomas S, McFarland six hundred and forty acres in the south
west corner of the section on the east side of the Bayou,
Thomas McFarland was appointed to survey and lay out the town
and sell the lots,^

The town was laid off on the eastern

bank of the Ayish Bayou and on either side of the road,

It

contained U8 blocks divided into 356 lots, each 80 feet wide
and 160 feet deep,

%

For many years the only municipal building in town
was the Customhouse,

After 1837, it was used as a courthouse.

Other famous buildings of the town Included the Masonic Lodge,

17Ibid.,

p. 102.

l8Ibld..

p. 103.
The W. R. Banks Library
Prairie View A. & M. College

This hone was built in 1839 by Isaac Campbell. It
was used to hold classes for the Weslayan College, and was
purchased by Matthew Cartwrlght in 18U-9, whose descendants
still own and occupy it, Mrs. S. C. Kardell, the fourth
generation.

The Blount home was built in 1839, is Greek Revival
architecture. It was owned by Colonel Stephen W. Blount,
and belonged to the Blount heirs until 195*+, when it was pur
chased and restored by Rallford Stripling,
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two fine school buildings, James Pickney Henderson's home,
Isaac Campbell's home, S. W, Blount's home, HI, W. Cullen's
home, the home of Thomas Buford, the Cartwright home, and
many others.1^
B.

MEXICAN TERRITORY

The title of Spain to the Territory of Texas was es
tablished by the Treaty of 1819.

It Is sometime called the

Monroe Treaty, because he was President when it was made, and
it is sometime called the Treaty of De Onis because he was
the Spanish minister at Washington with whom this treaty was
negotiated.
In consequence of the Treaty of 1819 between the
United States and Spain and the territorial rights secured to
Spain by It, it became necessary for Moses Austin to apply to
the government of Spain, or to the Spanish authorities, for
permission to colonize in Texas.
Moses Austin was a native of Durham, Connecticut. His
activities prove to us that he was adventurous and courage
ous.

He began life as a merchant in Philadelphia, purchased

a lead mine in Richmond and established the first manufactory
of shot and sheet lead in the United States.
grew up around him known as Austinville.

A little village

Stephen, his son, was

born there, November 3, 1793.

In 1793, he decided to move to

the mines in Upper Louisiana,

They were met by many hostile

19
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Indians.
In 180H-, Stephen was sent to CalChester Academy in
Connecticut for one year, then to the Academy of New London
until 1808.

He attended the Translyvanla University at

Lexington, Kentucky, where he spent two years.

In 1813, he

was elected to the Territorial Legislature of Missouri and
continued until 1819.^
Moses and his son Stephen, decided to devote their
time to colonization in Texas.
Natchitoches to see Martinez.

Moses went by the way of
But Arrendondo had given or

der to Martinez not to permit foreigners, and especially
North Americans, to enter Texas,

Moses applied in person to

Martinez and was very much surprised at the poor reception
that he received from a man of such high standard.

As he was

leaving, he met a man with whom he was acquainted.

This man

was Baron de Bastrop, who was a Prussian by birth and had
been in service, but was a Spanish subject at that time.

He

promised Austin that he would recommend his proposition to
Governor Martinez for the settlement of three hundred fami
lies.

At this point, Governor Martinez had changed his atti

tudes toward Austin.
The permission was granted to Austin on the 17th day of
January, 1821, by the Supreme Government of the Eastern Inter
nal Province of New Spain at Monterrey, to introduce three
hundred families in Texas.2L
20Ibid..
21N.
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States to notify Austin of the results of his application
and for conducting the families, in a legal manner, into the
country.
Stephen, who was in New Orleans, received the news of
the arrival of Seguin at Natchitoches, proceeded to that
place and there heard about the death of his father.

Austin

being interested in continuing the enterprise, left Natchi
toches July 5, 1821, with seventeen companions and Seguilt,
and arrived at the Capital of Texas on the 10th day of August.
Martinez granted him permission to explore the country on the
Colorado River and select such situations that he might con
sider the most advantageous for the new settlement.^The basic establishment in the plan proposed by Austin
was to give each head of a family and a single roan over age
six hundred and forty acres, three hundred and twenty acres
in addition for the wife, one hundred and sixty acres in ad
dition for each child and eighty acres in addition for each
slave.23 This plan was presented and Austin received author
ity to promise that quantity to the settlers.

Bach settler

was required to pay twelve and one half cent per acre.

The

sum was to be paid in Installments after the titles were re
ceived.

This money was to be used for the expense of survey

ing and securing the titles.

It was also designed to provide

for the defense of the settlement against the hostile Indians,
22Ifei&.. P .

5.
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to aid the poor emigrants, and to defray the necessary ex
pense of the local government.
The passing of the Imperial Colonisation Act, espe
cially provided a basis for validating Austin's Grant.

By

the tern of this act, only Catholics were to share in its
privileges.

For the purpose of distribution, land was di

vided into grazing land and farming land.

Heads of families

engaged in farming would receive a labor (177 1/2

acres)of

land, those who raised cattle a sitio or league (M*28 1/2
acres), and those who followed both occupations as all farm
ers did—a labor and a sitio (b6o5 1/2

acresi

They must im

prove the land within six years, during which time they would
be exempted from all taxes and tithes.
The government might contract with an empresarlo to
introduce not less than 200 families and settle them within
specified limits.

The contractor was to receive a premium of

three hacienda (66.^26

acres) and two labors (35*+

acres) of

land for 600 families.

The sale and purchase of slaves were

forbidden, and children bom of slaves in the empire were to
be free at the age of lif. -lf
The General Colonization Law of 1821* retained most
of the liberal principles of the Imperial Act, but transferred
to the Mexican state the following drafting details: No colony
should be established with-in ten leagues of the coast or with
in twenty leagues, fifty miles of neighboring country without
the consent of the Federal Government; the preference in

P« 75»

Herbert P. Gambrel and Levis W, Newton, oo. clt,,

granting land must be given Mexican citizens5 no one should
be allowed to acquire more than eleven leagues
acres; and the Federal Government should have the right to
prohibit immigration from a particular nation, whenever its
judgment in the general interest of Mexico is required*
C. THE ANGLO-AMERICAN SETTLEMENT
When the Colonization Act was completed for Austin,
he returned to Louisiana and published in the newspaper a
notice of the contemplated new settlement. The news about
the project had already traveled far; and he found a few col
onists already moving into the lower Brazos and Colorado
River country. In March 1822, Austin was advised by Martinez
to return to Mexico to look after his interest in the coloni
zation policy.
The settlement was nearly broken up, when Austin re
turned, in consequence of his long detention in Mexico, and
immigration had totally ceased. Austin never lost courage,
he returned with the assurance that his contract would be is
sued,

A number of immigrants came during the twelve months

following the return of Austin. The Old Three Hundred, as
these settlers came to be known, selected the rich soil plan
tation lands along the Brazos, Colorado and Bernard Rivers.
Many of the first immigrants had returned and a number of
those who started from the United States for Austin*s settle
ment had stopped on the Ayish Bayou and around Nacogdoches,

(Hew
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or on the Trinity, and by this means the settlement of
those sections of the county was commenced. °
Alexander Horton, who was bom in North Carolina,
moved to Texas in l82*f.

He gave an account of the people

living in the area from the Sabine River to the Attoyac
River.

The boundary at this time had not been designated.

The people he found in the area were James Gains, keeping
a ferry on the Sabine River, the Maximilians, Macon C, Cole
at Polo Gaucho, the next settlers were Bryan Daugherty,
Nathan Davis at the crossing of Irish Bayou and John A .
Williams.

Fulcher lived where Milton Garrett lived, and

near the Attoyac lived Thomas Spencer.

These people made up

the population in the area January 1, l82*f.
of the earlier settlers date back to I8l8.

However, some
Nathan Davis

heads the list; he came from Illinois with his slaves in 1818
and took great interest in the affairs of the settlement. The
Anderson family came from Indiana in 1819, also Jonathan
Anderson during the same year.

About 1821, Warren Davis came

from Virginia; Benjamin J. Thomas came about 1821.

In 1821,

Jonas Harrison came from New Jersey and settled at Patroon,2?
Following the date of 182^, the county began to fill
up with settlers.

These people began to make rapid improve

ments and all things seemed prosperous.

Among the early set

tlers were some of the noblest men to be found in any country.
They were generous, honest, and brave.
26
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mutually helpful in their common needs, and at the same time
entirely self-reliant in their individual problems.2®
The four gins erected immediately after the arrival
of these settlers indicate that they at once began the culti
vation of cotton.

This was to be expected, both from the

adaptability of the region for the cultivation of cotton and
most of them came from the cotton growing states.

The sur

face is rolling and well watered; also timbered with pine and
oak.

There is a variety of soils; the red upland and dark

loamy bottom lands, which are preferred for cultivation.

The

sandy lands produce very well, but are little cultivated,29
Many of the settlers brought their slaves with them and en
tered systematically upon the work of a cotton plantation.
The Old Aylsh Bayou District, in which these people
lived, passed away with the last Alcalde in 183**,

It was to

be succeeded by a legally authorized local government under
the Mexican law.

On March 16, 183**, an act passed by the

State of Goahuila and Texas sitting at Monclova, Article
three, designated the limit of its jurisdiction beginning at
the junction of Little Cow Creek with the Sabine River, thence
58
o
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37a®r
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63
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in a straight line to the mouth of Ayish Bayou, ascending
to Attoyac headwaters, north to Sabine River,

The munici

pality, therefore included all of San Augustine, Sabine and
Shelby County and more than half of Panola and the northern
section of Newton,30 with a small portion of Jasper,
The name San Augustine was evidently given by the
promulgators of the law at the city of Monclova,

The name

is that of the famous Bishop of Hippo in Northern Africa in
the fourth century of our era, and was doubtless given at
the suggestion of the eccesiastical authorities at Monclova,
or perhaps in Mexico City,31
The legal authorized municipality under Mexican law
consisted of a Constitutional Alcalde with two regidors, a
chief justice and primary judge, a sheriff, a clerk, a land
commissioner and a surveyor.

The term of the officers began

March, 183*+ and continued to function until after the Revolu
tion,
The triangle situation formed by the Indians, Mexi
cans and the Anglo-Americans caused the municipality of San
Augustine to be drawn into the Texas Revolution,

The prob

lem of securing land titles was the major cause.

The process

of acquiring a title to land under the Spanish law was rather
complicated, and was often not carried to completion, and as

£•
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a result,

many were held under defective and insecure ten

ure , 32
D.

THE ORIGIN AND CREATION OF THE COUNTY

After the Declaration of Independence in March, 1836,
the government of the Republic of Texas took the place of the
Old State of Coahuila and Texas.

The old order moved smoothly

into the new, without change or disorder.

In I836, the chief

Justice was William McFarland; the primary Judge, John G»
Love; the clerk, S. W, Blount; and the sheriff, R. H. Foote,
It was not until 1837 that the county organization ap
pears to have been completed under the laws of the Republic of
Texas.

In that year, we find R. H. Foote, Chief Jtistice;

S, W, Blount, County Clerk; William Kimbro, Sheriff; Calloway
Dean, District Clerk; and Charles S» Hunt,

Surveyor,33

in

October of that year the first District Court for the county
was held under Judge R, H. Williamson, as special judge, and
R. H. Foote as Acting District Attorney.

This appears to

have been the permanent organization of the county during the
Republic of Texas.

As the town was incorporated in 1837,

there was of course a mayor. The first occupant of that office
<

was J, B, Johnson.

32Crockett, pp. clt., pp. 128-129. Rupert Narvei
Richardson,
» P. 99. Three developments alienated
tne colonists from the central government and fed the senti
ment for rebellion, namely: The Edward or Fredoniou Rebel
lion; the efforts of the United States to purchase Texas;
and the Mexican law of April 6, I83O, that prohibited further
immigration of North Americans.
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Another set of officers after the Revolution was the
local Board of Land Commissioners,^ whose business it was
to examine and pass upon the claims of applicants for public
land.

The members of the board were Alexander Horton, presi

dent, with Chichester Chaplin and Nathaniel Hunt, associated
members.
At the first organization of the county there were
no subdivisions for political and administration purposes, the
affairs of the county were administered entirely by the county
officers.
ation,

It was divided into beats or precincts after annex
In May, 185*+, the county was divided into thirteen

school precincts, each required to elect a Board of Trustees
for that district.
It was the function of the court to mark out the pub
lic roads and keep them in repair,

A committee would be ap

pointed to mark out the road, usually running from town in a
certain direction to the county line.

Connected with the ad

ministration of roads was the establishment of ferries over
impassable streams.

In l8*+7, the crossing on the Angelina

River near John Warden* s place was declared a public ferry
and a schedule of charges fixed for the transportation of
travelers,35
Another office was the Patrol Captain, with his com
pany, 36

They

were appointed quarterly for each beat to

3lfSan Augustine County, Original Laud Commission
n 1
•SPQifr> PP» V,

^Crockett, ££, £i£., pp. 216-217.
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serve for a term of three months.

It was their duty to keep

the Negro slave in bound and to look after runaways.

It was

the duty of the sheriff to arrest the runaways and bring
them back to their masters.

There were slaves in the county

from the very beginning of American Colonization,

Men like

Ellsha Hoberts and John Cartvright brought their slaves with
them as early as 182*4-, and their cotton fields were usually
worked by slaves.

The plantations were nearly self-sustaining

by means of this laborf slaves being trained as artislans and
mechanics to supply the various needs on the farm.
There were several stores in the county.

I, D, Thomas

operated a store seven miles west of the Bayou and John Cartwright operated one six miles northeast! south of Angelina,
Stephen Prater kept a trading post.

A whiskey shop was op

erated half way between Phillip Subletts' and Edward Teals',
In 183*4-, I. D. Thomas moved his store to town and set it up
on Columbia Street.

It covered half a block and was the

first to introduce the idea of a department store.

The sec

ond store in town was Augustus Hatchkiss, who built on
Columbia and Harrison Streets,

Travis Brooek succeeded him,

John Cartwright, being the next to move his store to town,
placed it on Main Street.

Matthew Cartwright, his son, was

one of the outstanding businessmen of the town, and amassed
a great fortune.37
Sometime businessmen would join their business oper
ations, siich was the ease of the following firms:
17
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and Price, Francois and Borders, Greer and Payne,

There

were many other stores.
The market where goods were bought and cotton sold
was New Orleans,

The market reports giving current prices

of cotton were sent by mail on printed sheets,3®

The goods

were shipped to the nearest landing on Red River, usually to
Natchitoches, and hauled thence on ox wagons.

Freight usu

ally came up the Sabine and unloaded at Sabine Town, Pendle
ton, Hamilton and other points.
Under the Republic, these goods were dutiable and
had to pass through the customhouse of San Augustine, It was
a rectangular wooden structure situated on Montgomery Street,
It was used for a courthouse and clerk office also.
The military organization was divided into four com
panies,

William Kimbro, Thomas McFarland, David Brown, and

W, D. Ratcllff were named as captains; and John H, Love as
enrolling officer.

These companies formed a battalion of

the First Regiment of Militia Third

Brigade,39

The farmers sometime turned their activities into oc
casions for social gathering and festivities*
were invited to contribute strength and skill.

The neighbors
The quilting

Red Lander. July 28, 18^2. The Red LanderT
November 11. 18V7. Deed RecordT Vol, F, p. 61?,
Commercial Intelligence
The season for gathering the crop, planter want to
know the price of staples in New Orleans and Europe, From
our correspondent in Natchitoches we are generally furnished
with New Orleans dates in advance of the mail by private con
veyance, Our latest advancements for this week is up to the
38The

Merchants Transcript forward by Messrs,
Andrew and Brothers

39crockett,
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bee and log rolling are examples of these types of gather
ing.
Among the noble men of the town were General Sara
Houston, the hero of East Texas; Jaraed Pickney Henderson,
diplomat, jurist, soldier and statesman, his statue has
been erected on the courthouse squared®

Other noble men

were R. S. Walker, O. M. Roberts, James Amos, Jacob Garrett,
R. T. Wheeler, Alexander Evans, W. Seigler, Henry Augustin,
Alexander Greer, S. Davis, K. L. Anderson, Thomas Scurry, W.
Kimbro, D. Kaufman and Alexander Morton.

These men and many

more that are not listed made over average contribution to
the welfare of the county,4*
Another important element of the influence of San
Augustine was the Red Lander, the paper published by A. W.
Confield, which had a wide circulation throughout East Texas
and was well known over the Republic.
Many of the earlier settlers of the county were mem
bers of the Protestant churches in the state from which they
had come.

But Catholicism was the established religion in

Texas up to the Revolution,42 At this point, adventurous mis
sionaries began to cross the Sabine and preach the religions
40Eiama
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tenets the people had been accustomed to in their former
homes.

Since San Augustine was the gateway* their earliest

effort was put forth in its vicinity.

Therefore* we find

the earliest beginning of the Methodist, Presbyterian, the
Cumberland Presbyterian and the Baptist churches in San
Augustine.
The first school of San Augustine was a female acad
emy, taught by Mrs. Stewart.

Another school was taught in

1837 and 1838 by John W. Rankin.

After the Revolution the

people considered more seriously the ways and means of pro
viding an adequate system of education for their children.
They established San Augustine University and it was in
corporated by the First Congress of the Republic of Texas on
June 5, 1837.

An endowment of four leagues of land of the

Republic land was added.

Reverend Marcus A. Montrose was

the first president of the university.
organized into three departments:
Senior.

The school was

Introductory, Junior and

There was a female academy and a grammar school for

children under twelve.

The school was divided into two

sessions, beginning respectively in September and February,4^
and tuition was charged by the session.

The curriculum covered

every subject of human learning.
January 16, 1844, another college was granted a char
ter by the Act of Congress.

It was known as Wesley&n College,44

Reverend L. Jones was president. There were three departments,
43The

Red tander. December, 1845.

^Crockett, oj>. cit., pp. 307-308.
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primary, intermediate and senior, and a female department
which was separate from the male school*

The Wesleyan Col—

lege joined the university. A school was also established
by the Masonic Lodge • The ten years of the Masonic Institu
tion represented the high water mark of education in San
Augustine.
The establishment of masonry in San Augustine is con
tributed to John Gillespie. After settling at San Augustine
his first wish was to organize a lodge. The lodge was organ
ized on the 13th day of August, 1837, and was called McParland Lodge, who was installed as first Worshipful Mas
ter.45

4^Ibid..

pp. 315-316.

CHAPTER III
BUSINESS AND SLAVERY
flowing like a powerful stream of water, the insti
tution of slavery engulfed the "basic economic transactions
of San Augustine County.

Prom the acquisition of land dur

ing the origin of the county until Eighteen-sixty, Negro
slavery seemed destined to dominate the economy.
A.

HOW THE SLAVE FIGURED IN THE BASIC WEALTH
1.

Proportion of Total Wealth

As has been stated previously in this writing, some
of the early settlers brought their slaves with them, and
continued the agrarian life they had known in the Old South,
But the great influx of slaves into San Augustine County took
place following the Colonization Law,*

By this law, slaves

were involved in the first economic transaction that was re
corded in the county, the Headrlght system.

Under this sys

tem each slave brou^it eighty acres of land to each settler.
From the beginning of San Augustine County to Eighteensixty, slavery seemed to have been at the top of the economy.
At the time Austin offered his first proposition to settlers,
land could almost be gained for the asking.

His objective

was to get settlers with a prospective future

to claim and

^Herbert P. Gambrel and Lewis Newton, op. e i t . , p , 7 0 ,
h2

*•3
cultivate the free land of Texas, which seemed to be an un
popular asset on the market.

Only a small fee of twelve

and one half cent par acre was required to secure legal
claims.

Evidently, land remained easily to acquire until

after the Texas Revolution.

To substantiate the statement,

the writer has included two examples typical of applications
approved by the Board of Land Commissioners for Land Certif
icates, 2

Therefore, we are able to visualize from the gen

eral pattern of securing land that it was not to play the
leading role in the economy.
The authentic sources, such as Inventories, Bills of
Sales and Tax Records of the county Archives showed that the
total sum of planters1 appraised property pointed toward the
primary value of his slaves.

For examples of the individual

planter's appraised property, two inventories have been in
serted,

For the lack of space, the items of each inventory

have been arranged according to their classification, and
the total value given for each group.

2San Augustine County, QyjjgjM
bsalt, PP. 8, lifi,

<?fflim*3gJlQn

Benjamin Herrage applied before the Board of Land
Commissioners, took the oath prescribed by law and approved
by Isaac Scott and Matthew Cartwright that he Immigrated to
Texas previous to the first of October 1837 and entitled to
six hundred and forty acres of land being a single man.
Certificate Issued,;
David Barrow applied before the Board of Land Com
missioners ? took the oath prescribed by law and approved by
Perry Ilillion and Goodwin Hillion that he immigrated to
Texas on or before the 8 of November, 1836, is a married
man and entitled to 1280 acres of land.
Certificate Issued,

Mf
First3
Ester Edward
Inventory of Property, September 17, 18V3
Negro Slaves (36)
land (llho acres)
Cotton and corn
Livestock (208 head)
Kitchen and Household Furniture
Farm tools
Total

$11,315
3*075
1,000
922
100
75
$ 16,5+87

Second14"
John Gamble
Inventory of Property, 1856
Negro Slaves (19)
Livestock (10*+ head)
Bacon (2500 lbs.)
Fodder and corn
Land (276 acres) plus undivided
interest
Farm tools
Gold watch chain
Furniture
Books
Total

t 11,260
1|101
250
*+20
526
230
100
9*+
25
$ l*+,006

One may note in the above inventories, at a glance,
that the Negro slaves carried a higher property valuation
than any other group of items listed. These documents, like
others, indicate the importance of slaves, when considering
property of value. Since the individual is the base of a
group, the writer deemed it necessary to bring into focus the
general property valuation of the individual, who owned
, 3sa" Aucustine
County, Probata Minutes I8¥t-l8'a.
Vol. 1, pp. 263-261+.
V .1

„
. '"'San Augustine County, Book of Wills, Complete 1
Wecord, p. 26,

>+5
slaves.

It was an incentive to give broader understanding

of the relationship of the total value of slave property to
the total value of taxable wealth, of which the view is di
verted now.
In the classification of taxable property of Ban
Augustine County, and relative value of each kind of prop
erty, it is revealed in the Probate Records and Tax Records
that the value of the slave was far greater than land, farm
ing tools, cattle, and furniture.
The Tax Roll of San Augustine County at the Texas
Comptroller's Office reveals the total value of slave prop
erty to the total value of taxable wealth, for the decade
of Elghteen-fifty to Eighteen-sixty,

For observation of the

calculation, the writer has included the following table on
the percentage basis that bear upon the statement,^

It seeks

TABLE I
RELATIONSHIP OF TOTAL NEGRO TAXABLE PROPERTY AND TOTAL
TAXABLE LAND PROPERTY TO THE TOTAL TAXABLE WEALTH

Year
185C
1851
185^
1855
1833
1859
I860

Value of Negroes
Percent

9+
55
60
58
60
60
61

Value of Land
Percent

Total Value

26
26
22
22
21

$ 929,870
1,020,590
1,229,120
1,121,606

22
25

1,*+22,3V+
1,323,352

1,285,9^5

The

3tate

of

Texas

k6
to show how the total taxable Negro slave property and the
total taxable land property compared with the total tax
able property.
It is obvious that during the ten years the slave
property for each year valued more than one half of the
total property#

Prom the first through the second year, it

valued twice the percentage of the land, for the next four
years it valued almost three times the percentage#

The last

year of the decade closed with the value of Negroes being
more than twice the value of land#
2#

Proportioned Increase of Slave Holdings
In this investigation, which takes in the span of

years from Eighteen thirty-seven to Eightean-sixty, the
writer finds that the distribution of small ownership of
slaves shifted to large ownership#

At the base year being

Eighteen thirty-seven and from one to five slaves constituted
the smallest unit of ownership and all above twenty five con
stituted the largest unit of ownership#
The percent owning from one to five Negro slaves in
Eighteen thirty-seven was thirty seven and one half percent,
but by Eighteen-sixty, the percentage had decreased to eight
percent.

Those owning from six to ten decreased from twenty

five percent to twenty one percent.

As the years passed,

the shift of increase rested on the upper four units of own
ership,

Even though it is admitted there were years when

their percentages of ownership were below the percentage of
ownership during their base year#

The group owning twelve

Y7
to fifteen increased from twelve and one-half percent to
twenty one percent by the terminating year} from sixteen to
twenty increased from seven and one-half percent to thirteen
percent} twenty one to twenty five increased from five per
cent to eight percent.

All owning above twenty five in

creased from twelve and one-half percent to twenty nine per
cent.
For clarification, Table II shows Percentage Distri
bution. ^

The table viewed vertically will reveal the fact

that the smaller units of slaves owned by individuals de
creased and those owning larger units increased.

The table

viewed horizontally will reveal the fact that the increasing
of the larger units surpassed the smaller units during Eight
een fifty five and held that percentage through Eighteensixty.

This analysis proposes the question, "Why was there

an increase in the ownership of larger units of slaves?"
TABLE II
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF LARGE SLAVE HOLDERS, 183? - i860

Date

I

L±=i
1837 37.5
18*K)
18V5 31.
1850 12.8
1855
7.5
I860
8.

Itetar Owned and Percentage of Distribution
£=£0
25.
3?.
28,
*+1.
27.5
21.

11-15
12.5
7.5
15.
20.5
27.5
21.

16-20

21-2?

7.5
5.
15.
2.56
7.5
13.

5,
5.
3.
10.2
10.
8.

V¥ 25
All above
."V-rf-!
<=•„/, m
12.5
7.5
8.
12,8
20.
29.

A^stine County, TfiiJBall. The State of Texas
Comptroller's Department, Austin, Texas.

1+8

3.

Proportion of Slave Property to the Size of Holdings
The third step in analyzing how the slave figured in

the basic wealth of the county has been done by comparing
the average small holdings with the average large holdings,
during four specific periods.

In the majority of instances,

the value of the slave property always amounted to one-half
or more of the value of the total property.

The number of

slaves owned by the average person increased from the period
of Eighteen-thirty seven to Eighteen-sixty,

By calculation,

the statement is substantiated by the following table,
TABLE III
THE PROPORTION OF AVERAGE SLAVE HOLDINGS AND AVERAGE
SLAVE VALUE IN PROPORTION TO THE TOTAL VALUE
OF PROPERTY, 1837-1860'

Jeaz
1837

1850

Number of
Slaves Owned
1 -5
6 - 10
11 - 15
16 - 20
21-25
all above 2 5
1-5
6 - 10
11 - 15
16 - 20
21 - 25
all above 25

Average
Number
3
7
12
17
22
33
*+
8
12
20
23
36

Average
Value
$ 1,688
2,855
5,*+70
6,25b
6,000
15,220
1,906
2,613
3,887
3,*K)0
8,018
9,582

Total
Value of
Property
$5,186
5,202
9,523
12,073
7,23*+
22,*+89
3,575
S7>+7
6,113
11,7*10
12,*+*+3
l*f,6*+5

. .
Augustine County. TmRqU, The State of Texas
Comptroller's Department, Austin, Texas,

TABLE III (continued)

Year
1855

Number of
Slaves Owned
1-5

6-10

11 - 15
16-20

21-25
All above 25
i860

1-5

6-10

Average
Number
5
9

12
18

25
39
if
8

11 - 15

12

21 - 25
All above 25

2b
bS

16-20

18

Average
Value
£ 2,Moo

Total
Value of
Property

8,*fl6
9,138
17,859

* 3,993
6,927
9,327
10,311
13,051
25,125

2,233
W5
6,725
9,2*t0
16,000
23,318

10,656
13,955+
21,296
32,196

6,000

I'M]

The table brings into focus two points, the increase
of the average number of slaves held by the average person,
and the Increase of the average slave value in proportion to
the total value of property. The writer would like to em
phasize that regardless to what the total value of property
equals to in most cases of each one of the periods, the slave
property valued one half or more of the total. During
Elghteen-thirty seven, a person owning twenty two slaves had
an average value of six thousand dollars and a total property
value of seven thousand, two hundred and thirty four dollars.
Prom this the slave value averages more than three-fourths
of the total property value, A person owning twenty three
slaves during Eighteen-fifty had an average value of eight
thousand eighteen dollars and twelve thousand four hundred,
forty four dollars. The value of the slave property equals
to about two-thirds of the total property, A person owning
thirty nine during lighteen-fifty five had an average value

%
of slave property of seventeen thousand eight hundred fifty
nine dollars, value of total property twenty five thousand
one hundred twenty five dollars.

In this case, the slave

property equals to almost three-fourths of the total prop
erty.

During Elghteen-sixty, a person owning twenty four

slaves had an average value of sixteen thousand dollars and
a total property value of twenty on© thousand two hundred
ninety six dollars.

The value of the slave property in this

case equals almost four-fifths of the value of the total
property.
The above facts cited verify that the value of the
slave property always had a higher value in proportion to
the total property value than any other items.

For further

explanation, a person owning an average number of twelve
slaves during these four periods had a different average
value and a different total value of property. But the aver
age value of the slave property during each period was more
than one-half of the total property value.
From this critical analysis It is concluded that
the slave property held a higher taxable value in relation
ship to the total property value than any other item or
group of items owned by the planter,
B.

BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS IN AN AGRARIAN FRONTIER
To what extent did the slave migrate into the busi

ness functions of the county, as a reliable source of liquid
capital for the plantation owner in case of immediate need?
San Augustine County was located in an agriculture

5L
region, bounded on the North by Shelby County; East by Sa
bine County; South by the Angelina River and Jasper, on the
o
West by the Angelina and Attoyac Rivers, with the main
source of capital coming in twice a year.
the major market.

New Orleans was

The major shipping points were Grand

Encore and Natchitoches on Red River.

There were also a few

local points on the Sabine River, namely, Hamilton, Pendle
ton, and Sabine Town.

This long distance, poor roads, poor

transportation and communication was a great handicap with
reference to the planter.

It made it impossible for the

Planter to carry his commodities or cotton to market more
than twice a year.

In an economy pattern of this type, the

planter found it necessary to provide himself with a source
of either cash money or its equivalent.

The equivalent was

either an agrarian merchant or company of which an agreement
was made to furnish the planter until his crop was made.

By

tracing the market business of the county to New Orleans, it
points out that, large loans were made based on cotton and
slaves for securitybill of sales of goods shipped to mer
chants in San Augustine, and announcements of the market
prices through the Red Lander bring to light that a big net
work of business was carried on between agents in New Orleans
and agents in San Augustine.

Evidently, New Orleans must

have been the major source of capital for San Augustine, Mer
chants and companies being the instrument through which the
8Texas
9San

AlmanacT 1858, p. 83.

Augustine County, Deed RecordT Vol. P, p. 615,
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business is conducted.10

By this advertisement it brings

to light that the merchants in New Orleans were very inter
ested in carrying on the cotton trade with the planters and
merchants.

Most times the planters* crop would not pay for

his supplies that he had used by harvest time.

Therefore

to cope with this unfortunate situation, various credit in
struments were used, the most important being the mortgage.
For loans of any type to be granted, the borrower had to put
up some kind of property that tended to retain its value or
increase over a period of time.

In this pattern of economy,

the value of the slave tends to perpetuate itself by the
evidence found in various documents.

The slave was involved

in most business transactions, as a collateral,

the slave

excelled any other property.
1.

Mortgages

The mortgage is one type of business transaction re
quiring property as security, which as a rule, involved the
slave.

Since most of the mortgages examined followed the

same general pattern, the writer will enter a copy of a
mortgage as an example.

From this example on© may note the

legal procedures of a mortgage.
The following is a copy of a mortgage:11
10The

Bed Lander. November 11, l8*+7.
Abr*ra B, Coleman B. Flourney Simms
Coleman and Simms
Cotton and Commission Merchants
59 Graver St
New Orleans
Hef. J. M. Johnson, San Augustine, Texas
June 13, 18**5, Peed Record, vol. F. p. 615.

uSan

AuRuatine County, I)aad Record. Vol. H, p. 1*9.
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The State of Texas San

Augustine

County

Know all men by these presents that for and in
consideration of the sum of $6*f0 to me secured by
L. W. Blount administrator of Elizabeth Hamphnis de
ceased. I have this day bargained sold and released
unto the said Blount a certain Negro boy named Moses
about thirteen years old of black complexion to have
and to hold unto the said S. W. Blount as administra
tor, The said is made up on the following condition
to wit: The said L. W. Blount as administrator as
foresaid this day affirm at public sale the said agree
able to an order of the Honorable Probate Court of San
Augustine County, and I became the purchaser for the
sum of $65b on a consideration of twelve months for
which I have this day executed my promissory note pay
able twelve months after date with James Jersura, James
Barnes and W. W. Horton as my securities. Therefore
if the said Payne shall pay up the said promissory
note at maturity the above obligation shall be nulled
and void otherwise to be and remain in full force and
it is understood that the above obligation is to be
condlmed as a mortgage and to have all the legal ef
fects of a mortgage.
With my hand and seal this Vth day of September
A. D. 18^9.
G. Payne
The thirty-two mortgages examined in the county rec
ords revealed the fact that the slave was mortgaged for
small loans, large loans, to settle debts of estates, to pur-'
chase whisky, to recover property, to purchase and to liqui
date small debts.

It was also found that sometime, when

slaves were purchased on credit, they were mortgaged as security for the unpaid balance.
Negroes were mortgaged for small sums of money as
well as large sums.

In this type of transaction a time ele

ment was involved.

In most instances, twelve months were al

lowed for the large transactions and for the smaller ones,
four months seem to have been the shortest term, others
ranged from eight to nine months.12
12Peed Record, Vol. F, PP. 230, 238} San Augustine
~
.
County, Deea
[•wcr.wr*j
uecora. Vol. I, p. 109.

Sometime additional securities were required to
sign the transaction, usually two.

This was a protection

in case something happenadto the property.
Sometime slaves were purchased on credit

and mort

gaged for the purchasing price of themselves.13 Legal pro
visions were stipulated in the mortgage, if the debtor did
not discharge the obligation by the date of maturity the
slaves would be taken in charge by the administrator.
Slaves were important as a security for purchasing
land.

Example:

Leroy Miller mortgaged to Solomon Miller

seven slaves for the purpose of securing the payment of
three thousand dollars for which he owed Solomon Miller for
five hundred and fifty acres of land.1**
In many cases, only one slave was valuable enough to
stand for ready cash or to stand good for promissory notes.
In this study, it was revealed that an eighteen year old boy
was mortgaged for eight hundred and ninety five dollars and a
slave man about twenty nine years old was mortgaged for the
payment of thirteen one hundred dollar notes.1^
The slaves were very useful as an aid for the planter
to secure whatever he wanted or needed.

Below Is an example

of a girl mortgaged for whisky even though it was a small
loan,
Aran Roberts mortgaged to Abner Partners one Negro

13p

eed

Record, Vol. F, p. 1+12.
Rggpyd, Vol. F, p. 566.

D..„

Vo1- E<

*• 378,
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girl, about fifteen, named Sarah of dark complexion.

Warranted to be a slave for life, the same to
have and to hold to himself and legal representative.
Provide, however and upon this condition that where
as the said Roberts has purchased ten barrels of
whisky from said Partner at twenty two cents per gal
lon. Amounting in all to about ninety dollars, four
of which have already been delivered and other six
barrels to be here after delivered upon order of said
Roberts for which whisky said Roberts bind himself to
pay on or before the fifteenth day of November next.
Now if the said Roberts shall well and truly pay
said Abner Partners, for said whisky at said time,
this instrument shall thence forth and forever after
be fully discharged, cancelled and of no effect.
Fifteenth Day of September, l8*f2.
Mortgages were also transacted among families.

Ex

amples 6. W. Horton mortgaged to Wade Horton one hundred
and thirty acres of land, one hundred head of hogs and one
Negro man about fifty years old, for the sum of fifteen
hundred dollars."* - ^
Some of the mortgages examined had an interest rate
stipulated in them, the usual rate was twelve percent annu
ally.

In one case, a sixteen year old boy was mortgaged

for the sum of three hundred seventy two dollars and at the
same time was delivered to the lender to pay the interest
by working.- 1 -®
Mixed collateral was sometime mortgaged, in one par
ticular case five hundred and fifty acres of land and a road
wagon were included with seventeen Negro slaves as a security

l6 Peed

Record T Vol. F, p. 1*12.

^-Tbeed Record T Vol. E, p. 528.
18
San Augustine County, Deed Record. Vol. G, p. 3 3 .
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for a large loan of twelve thousand dollars.
In this phase of the study it is revealed that an
infant from a few months of age may be mortgaged as well
as a sixty year old person.

For instance, a sixty year

old Negro slave was mortgaged as security for a bond to re
cover property,*® the sum being one hundred and thirty dol
lars.
The Negro slave was so readily accepted as a secur
ity until sometime they were mortgaged from another county.
For instance, John Thorn of Nacogdoches County, mortgaged
and pledged a Negro girl, age about fifteen years, for the
security of a note equal to seventeen hundred dollars to be
paid to George Cunningham of San Augustine County.2^The majority of mortgages examined were transacted
between individuals.

The remaining mortgages were trans

acted between individuals and companies.
average small loan,

It seems that the

which was about three hundred and

twenty six dollars, was transacted in the county.
age large loan
dollars was

The aver

which was about three thousand six hundred

financed outside of the county by some firm.

The mortgages revealed that from one to seven slaves
were involved in the transactions.

The average small loan

involved from one to three slaves, with ages
ten to thirty six.

ranging

from

Three of the four extremely large loans

PP. 375-376.
20Peed

Record. Vol. F, p. 5*+l.

21 Peed

Record t Vol. F, pp. 298-299.
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examined involved only five slaves for security.

However,

it is interesting to note that only one child is involved
in the following loans.

po

Mortgage
$ 3,262.29

one man age 25

one
one
one
one

man
man age 21
man
woman

Mortgage
$ 5,206.19

one
one
one
one
one

man age 36
man age 3^
woman age 22
woman age 25
woman age 27

Mortgage
H2,000.00

three women
one man
one child

The writer is handicapped by all the ages not be
ing given, but it is assumed that their ages ranged

from

around twenty to thirty six years, since they were all
classed as women and men except one.

It is visible that no

age went beyond thirty six.
2.

Bills of Sales

The most entwined organism in the business transac
tion of the slavery economy was the bill of sale.

It was

the most prevalent, secure and protective way of keeping the
economy in action.

The bill of sale protected the slave

from seizure and provided the owner with legal possession.
g2Pe?a Kewrd, Vol. F, p. 6l5, PMd R<?wd, Vol. H,
P. 3^1 * Deed Record. Vol. G, pp. 375-37^7^

ILLUSTRATION 3
BILL OF SALE OF NEGRO SLAVES

ILLUSTRATION k
BILL OF SALE OF NEGRO SLAVES
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The sale contained certain qualifications. The most
common qualifications were, "sound in body and in mind, a
slave for life and free from all debts being as mortgage of
any kind,"

A few contained the statement of being trusty

and being of good disposition.

If a slave failed to have

this type of qualification his market value was lowered. Fu
ture heirs were also included in the sale.
the collateral was capable of increasing#
had to be free from all incumbrance.

This meant that
Also, the property

Sometimes this property

could have been acquired through channels not legal, or per
haps a lien against it could be held by someone else#

So as

a result, these stipulations were made before hand, so the
buyer would be protected.

For the sake of understanding, the

writer has included a typical bill of sale,2^
Example
We, John Caldwell and Eliza Caldwell, his wife of
the county and state aforesaid for and in the consider
ation of the sum of three thousand dollars to us in
hand paid by Bernard Reilly of the county of San Augus
tine and State aforesaid have this day sold alienated
transferred and conveyed and by these presents do sell
alienate transfer and convey unto the said Bernard
Reilly and his heirs and aforesaid forever eight Negro
slaves for life and described as follows:
One Negro woman named Clarissa, of yellow complex
ion, age about twenty six years, one Negro girl, daugh
ter of the said Clarissa named Minnie of yellow com
plexion, age about ten years. Also the following chil
dren belonging to Clarissa, one Negro boy named Wade of
dark complexion, age about nine years, one Negro boy
named Perry of yellow complexion, age about seven years
one Negro girl named Fanny of dark complexion, age abou
five shears, a Negro boy named Albert of dark complexion
age about three years.

?3Peed

RecordT Vol, H, p. *+6l.
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One Negro woman named Sarah of dark complexion
and about twenty six years. One Negro girl, daugh
ter of the said Sarah, Malatto complexion, age three
months.
To have and to hold the above described Negroes
unto the said Bernard Rellley his heirs and assigned
forever and we the John Caldwell and Eliza Caldwell
his wife do warrant the said eight above described
Negroes sound of body and in mind and slave for life
and free from all lien, mortgage or incombrance of
any kind.
April A. D. 18^+3
Signed John R, Caldwell
Eliza Caldwell
The thirty bills of sales of Negroes sold in San
Augustine County selected at random across the period, re
vealed to the writer as they were examined that most of
the sales were between individuals. Some of the sales were
speculative. Sometime they were sold in lot from estates
in cases where there was a partner deceased, especially the
husband, and the wife found it necessary to sell the slaves.
However, most of the sales show that they transacted to ob
tain ready cash.
Evidently, it was not a practice to separate the
mothers from their younger children, because several of the
sales examined included the mother and children. However,
most of the sales included two or more slaves. But it was
shown in the study also that they were sold as individuals.
Examples:
N, H. Darnell sold to Joseph Burleson a Negro
girl about eleven years of age by name of Eliza
for and in the consideration of four hundred dol
lars.
Filed June 5, 18*+1

p

,+l6

2UPeed

Record, Vol. F.p9., Vol. I., p. 233? Vol. F.,
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William Wafford sold to Thomas G. Hines, a cer
tain Negro slave named Caroline of dark complexion,
age about twenty two, for and in the consideration
of five hundred dollars*
February 1, 1855
Johnny Churaney and Thomas Churaney sold to Joseph
Burleson a certain Negro man named Jesse, age between
twenty and thirty years for and in the consideration
of seven hundred dollars. The said being the same
which the said Thomas Chumney purchased from John
Churaney and Elizabeth his wife,
18^5
The writer has observed in this phase of the study
that the age of the slaves purchased ranged from three
months to forty seven,^5 most prevalent ages ranging from
childhood to thirty six years.
Since the age was always stipulated in the bill of
sale, it must have had a great force on the market value of
the slave.

The writer accepts that it did, because the

slave was expected to work.

Therefore, the buyer would not

be interested in one in his declining years, due to the fact
he would not be able to accomplish much.

But on the other

extreme, he was willing to purchase the young and very young
because of the prospective future they would bring.
The slave auction was also a business way of trans
acting the sale of slaves.

The examples found by the writer

included the sheriff's sale and administrators sale of an
estate.

The auction seems to have followed a lawful pattern.

The administrator was required by law to have the consent of
the Probate Court to execute sales, and was required to ad
vertise the date of the sale.

It was to be advertised twenty

RS.S2I&, Vol. E. p, 1*82, Vol. G. p, 130.

days before the sale, in the newspaper and posted in three
public places in the county.

The general statement in

cluded in the advertisement, "I will expose for sale to the
highest bidder the following Negroes,"2^
Below is an example of a sheriff's advertisement in
the newspaper.
Red Lander
September 21, 1839
I will expose to public sale on the first day in
November, on the public square in the town of
San Augustine the following property to witt
One Negro man named Bob, age forty years of age.
Chaney, a Negro woman, age about thirty nine years
of age.
Emaline a Negro girl age about nine years.
Levid at the property of John Thomas at the in
stance of Samuel Stiver, on the foreclosure of
a mortgage on said Negroes.2'
Term cash.
W, M. Kimbro, Sheriff
Slaves
months
A
A
A

sold at an auction on
February l8V3m at the
b6 year old man
$
^5 year old woman
12 year old girl
3»

credit for twelve
following pricess2°
800
530
500

Hiring

The hiring of slaves was a process of transferring
their service for a stipulated time.
months was the length of time.

Usually six or twelve

Several reasons were at the

root of this type of slave practice.
26Peed
2?Red

October, 1S39I

No doubt some planters

Record, Vol. G, p. 238.
Lander, September 30. 1839.

28£SS!L Record

T

Vol. F, p. 222,

Red Lander.
'

Of
had a surplus of slaves, but found It more convenient to
hire them out than to sell.

And other planters found it

more convenient to them to hire the slave than to own.
This process was also found to be profitable for orphans of
estates for their support.
Legal procedures were always in the process of hir
ing slaves.

Under the legal terms, the hirer in Probate

Court obligated himself to these terms.

He was supposed to

pay a certain amount for the labor of each slave, also to
furnish their food and clothing.

This type of court action

may be best understood by observing a court order of the
estate of W. W. Horton*s.^
A Horton, administrator of W. W, Horton deceased, by
order of the court hired out the following amount to wits
Loyd
George
Jane
Polly
Mary
Amarillas
Charlotte
Travis

$ 170.25
l^fO.OO
105*00
65,00
2f,00
*+6.00
100,00

Total

$ 688,25

Bach Negro except Jane was furnished ten dollars
and forty five cents worth of clothing, which was deductible.
From this portion of the study, the writer finds
that the market value of the slave was relatively high. The
slave was a great asset to the planter, for this reason,
every transaction that involved the slave was conducted in

^Probate Minutes. Vol, 1, l8Mf-l851, P. *+35,
3°B99fo

WlUg, Vol. 1, p. 2M+,
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a specified legal manner.
From the cross examination and calculation of San
Augustine County Tax Roll from Eighteen-thirty seven until
Eighteen-sixty, the writer concludes that the slave had the
highest taxable value than any other property owned by the
planter.

In the study of business transactions, in the

form of mortgages and bills of sales, the writer also con
cludes that the slave was the most reliable, prevalent and
valuable property managed by the planter in business trans
actions.

CHAPTER IV
TOWARD SOCIAL SECURITY
A.

HOW THE SLAVE PENETRATED THE SOCIO
ECONOMIC LIFE OF THE COUNTY
1.

Marriage Contracts

At the top of the socio-economic structure of the
South was the plantation owner.

Wealth was usually dis

played hy the number of slaves that a family possessed. In
this pattern of life it pronounced social significance. The
concentration of wealth rested with those who owned the type
of property that would increase wealth.

Slaves being spe

cies of this type of property penetrated the whole socio
economic pattern.
The execution of marriage vows was
Negro slave.

linked with the

Before taking the marriage vows a contract was

drawn up between the man and woman as to what procedure
would be followed in regards to property brought into the
union by the wife.
tem,

This practice was known as the Dowry Sys

This property tended to block needless lawsuits in case

of separation and added to the social prestige of the fami
lies involved.

The typical points of marriage contracts may

be seen in the contract made by William G. Anderson of San
Augustine County, Texas, and Elizabeth A. Taylor of Desota
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County, Mississippi.1
Witness that the said partners in terms of mari
tal rights which are about to be solomlzed between
them, adopt and made and by these presents do confirm
and make the following agreements and stipulations.
The said William G. Anderson agrees that all the
property now owned by said Elizabeth Ann of what source,
kind, and all that may bind after become hers by gift,
grant, division otherwise shall be held and kept by
him for the benefit and support of the parties in the
contract. He also agrees that he will never sell, mort
gage, give in trust or in any way the property or any
portion without the cooperation of Elizabeth.
It shall not be liable at law as in Equity for the
legality of any contract now made by him nor the pay
ment of any debt that he may hereafter contract.
The said Elizabeth subjects her said property now
possessed and all that she may acquire to the full pos
session and full control of William Anderson and in con
sideration of the sure support, which is secured by him,
this contract promises that the same shall be kept by
William Anderson for the benefit of the parties to this
contract and for the maintenance of the survivors and
that the same shall afterward descend to the heirs at
law of the said William forever.
A schedule of the separate property which has come
into my possession since the making of the above con
tract. Hiran a man of yellow complexion, age 2
Adeline of copper color, age 18; and her child, 16
months and Hanna of yellow complexion, age 30.
It is pointed out in this contract that even the
sacredness of marriage didn't escape the slave.

It also re

veals that the husband could not control the wife's property
unless the wife agreed.

Contracts were sometime made to

protect the property brought to the union by the husband}
for instance.^

Iredell Thomas, who was t"he father of eight

children, in considering to marry Elizabeth Campbell, who
had no children, conveyed unto her nine Negro slaves, ages
^

^San Augustine County, Deed Record, Vol. G. pp. 252San

Augustine County, Deed Record, Vol. F. pp. Mvl-
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ranging from one year to thirty two.
cluded lots and land.

The property also in

It was conveyed to her to be used as

she saw fit and to pass on to her heirs.

It was expected

by him that she would give attention and direction to his
children as a mother, also for her support in case of his
death.

He also brought to the union thirty slaves under

trustees for the support and education of the children, in
case of his death.

It was also stipulated in the contract

that each child would receive his share at the age of twenty
one.
In the preceding instruments the slave property Is
seen as giving economic strength to the family in the chan
nels of support and education.

The property also places

the family in the accepted society,
2,

Gift Deeds

During the slave era In San Augustine County, the
most commonly exchanged gift was the slave,

The Negro slave

being the only item of property of any major worth, was
readily accepted as a gift.
When a slave was given for a gift, a deed of gift
was given with him.

Most gifts of slaves were given by par

ent to children or other relatives as recorded by the evi
dence made in this study.3 The Deed Records of the county
gave a description of the desire and manifestation of the

.. , _ 3San Augustine County, Deed Record, Vol. F, p. 1*22*
Vol. I, pp. 163-161*5 Vol. G, p. 885 Vol. tt, p. 21+5.
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interest; of "the giver*

It was usually stated at the begin

ning of the deeds "for and in the consideration of love and
affection, which I have. •.,,l+
The seventeen gift deeds selected at random by the
writer were made to relatives*
they were made to daughters*

In most eases observed,
However, the variety included

grand daughters, daughter-in-laws, mothers, aunts, sons, and
nephews,
A very rare type of gift deed was unearthed by the
writer in the county records.

In this case, an uncle gave

to his nephew two Negro slave boys, age five and eleven, in
respect for the attention he gave him during his long and
serious illness*

But it was stipulated in the deed that it

would be void if the uncle should marry,^

And if he should

not marry, it would take effect after his death*
As in other records examined in this study by the
writer, the description of the property was always given,
such as color, age and sex*

It is the opinion of the writer

that the color had no effect on the market value of the
slave, but perhaps was given for identification in case of
being lost or runaway.^ This type of deed in the opinion of
the writer was to hold this valuable property in the family
with an eye cast on the future increase and elevate the

^eed Record. Vol. F, p. 523.
^Deed Record. Vol. F, p. 511.
6The

Red Lander, 18U-1, Number %. $300 Reward.
Runaway or was stolen on Saturday night, lost a very likely
Negro boy of dark complexion, medium size, good countenance,
about 28 or 30 years of age.
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social prestige of the family#
For the purpose of clarification, the writer will
give an example of some of the desired motives as stipu
lated in legal transactions of the Gift Deed#^
For and in consideration of the natural love and
affection which I bear to my daughter Mary Elizabeth
Hooper wife of George Hooper of the County of San
Augustine have given and granted and by these pres
ents do give unto the said Mary Elizabeth Hooper and
the heirs of her body forever and the sale only proper
use benefits and behold of her said Mary Elizabeth
Hooper and the heirs of her body forever, the follow
ing slave property to wit: Mary a woman black, age
1? years and her two children Rosetta a female child,
age about 9 years and of yellow complexion and Jane.
Since most of the Gift Deeds were made to daugh
ters, it substantiates the fact that women of San Augustine
County, Texas enjoyed the legal ownership of the valuable
slave property just like men.

It was very commonly stated

in the deed, "given as separate property to be held used
and enjoyed by her for her own use as Separate Property.®
It was left to her to allow the husband to control the prop
erty as has been pointed out earlier in this study.
Another instrument closely allied with the Gift
Deed is the Will,

San Augustine records show that Negro

slaves were involved in Wills.

His status here as elsewhere

was that of property.
The Will possessed a fixed statement of how the slave
property was to be divided.

7Peed

They were to be divided equally,

Record. F, pp. 305-306.

^P.?ed Record, Vol. I, pp. 38-39: San Augustine
County, BSGOnis., Vol, 1, pp. 170-171.
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therefore a value was placed on each one by an appraiser
appointed by the Court,

Sometime the proportion was stip

ulated in the Will by the statement, "I give and bequeath
the following named Negro slaves,"9

If the division didn't

balance equally, the one getting over his share in value
had to pay the one not getting his share in value of the
Negro slave property,It was the duty of the Probate
Court to declare the justice of the Will,
The Gift Deed of Negro slaves was closely associa
ted with family welfare.

It served as one instrument by

which family relationship and family welfare were sought
and continued.
It is easily recognized in this phase of the study
that the Gift Deed of Negro slave property placed the slave
in a position of maintaining and at the same time securing
an accepted social status for his recipient and heirs. Hid
den in the terms, "for love and affection," it meant sure
support and independence for the old age} for the young it
meant sure support, education and independence and for those
between these ages it meant sure support, social prestige
as well as independence.
The Will contains practically the same motives as
the Gift Deed and the Negro slave property served the same
purpose.

The time being the striking difference in the

9Book

of Win sT Vol. 1, pp. 1-2.

10Probate

Minutes 1356-1877. Vol. D, pp. 15>*-155.
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Gift Deed and the Will.

The Will was a desire of how the

property owner of Negro slaves would like for his property
to be distributed, after his death.

This meant that the

Will would not become effective until some future date.
3.

Inventories

The inventory was the process by which the Probate
Court itemized and appraised the property of the deceased.
It was also the duty of the court to make equal division of
the property, if it was not stipulated in the records of the
estate, or other records.
It was through the process of Probate Court that the
Negro slave property was sometime used as the main instru
ment for making the estate secure for the heirs.

This proc

ess was also significant in the economic life of the county
because through it the wealth of the county was transmitted
from generation to generation.

At no other point in the

economic life of the county would the value and transmission
of property be more devisive.
Prom the inventories recorded in Probate Records, in
San Augustine County, the relative value of slaves and other
property Is revealed.
Inventory of Property of the Estate
of Ester Teal Deceased!!
One hundred and twenty acfes
of land plus one labor
Archy a slave woman, age *+3 , . , ,
Texana a slave girl, age 16 . , , ,
i:LBook

of Wills. Vol. 1. cd. 1^-1^.

$ 300
5b0
95b

Violet a slave girl, age ]>••••*$ 800
John a slave boy, age 12 , . ... •

800

Eliza a slave woman, age b2 and
her infant child , , , • » • • • «

ojO

Marain a slave man, age 22 , • •

v

» » 1,000

Martha a slave girl, age 19 • . • . •

900

Amos a slave boy, age 6 *

35b

Helen a slave woman three • • . • • • 1,150
children, Riley, Aim and
Giles
Susan a slave girl, age 16 . . • • •

800

Amey a slave girl, age 12 . • • • • •

65b

Sophy a slave girl, age 10 • * » »

600

•

Chaney a slave girl, age 8 , , * * .

^00

Five head of cattle • •««,»«»•

30

Two mares and one colt one mare • • ,

70

Five plows, 2 pairs of gears and
three hoes
Tools • • • • • * , , • ,

* ,

5

*

3

One rifle gun • •*•,«»*,«*,

10

Amount brought forward
Farming tools
Carry All
Household articles

5»*+5
20,00
32,75

One lot of hogs

100,00

Three bales of cotton

105,00

One lot of corn reserved to feed
the Negroes and stock
The analysis of both the proceedings and forthcom
ing documents, inventories and appraisals, set forth the
following points to substantiate the stand taken by the
writer during the scope of this report,

The market value
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of the slaves was far greater than any other property re
vealed in the records examined.

In

the most frequent trans

action, when property of value was involved, the slaves were
revealed in the transaction as the most valuable.
The writer has listed some relative values of slaves
compared with other property taken from the above inventory.
A slave boy twelve years old was equal in value to 237 acres
of land, 5 head of cattle, 4 horses, 3 bales of cotton, furn
iture, farming tools and rifle gun.

Prom these figures, it

can be seen beyond a doubt, that the slaves were the most
valuable property in the Plantation Economy of San Augustine
County,

to
Finally, the inventory of the Estate of E. K. Davis

in San Augustine County strengthens the conclusion by prov
ing that in all the documents or instruments examined and
presented in this study, the slave was supreme in the
general economy pattern of the county.
One league of land

$ 2,000

One hundred and seventy
seven acres •

BOO

Four hundred and seventy two
acres
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Negro
Negro
Negro
Negro
child
Negro
Negro

12Book

man, age 21
man, age 25
man, age 19
woman, age 37
(Negro), age 9
girl, age 7
boy, age 5

of Wills. Vol. 1, p. 106,

1,000
1,000
1,000

600

$

500
400
400

4,m

2 mules . • • . . , • # . • • $ 1 5 0
30 head of* esttle ..... . 180
Uo hogs
80
1 wagon and two yoke of • • •
oxen

180

$ 590
Once again, the value of the slaves stands at a
higher value than other items and groups of items listed
from an economic and social point of view.

CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The declaration of the writer*3 contention in the hy
pothesis of this study, stating her belief that the Negro
slave was the primary source of liquid capital, in San Augu
stine County, is substantiated by a close examination of the
records of the County Archives,

An observation of these rec

ords revealed that the Negro slave was of major importance in
the agrarian economy of the county.
The

statistical

study of the Tax Roll placed the slave

in a higher taxable value position in proportion to taxable
land value and the total taxable value of property.

Invento

ries also revealed that the value of the slave was far greater
than any other item appearing on the listing of property of
the planter*

Even the rifle gun, which was his sole protec

tion from the Indians and wild animals did not equal the value
of the slave.

As important as land was in the basic develop

ment of agriculture of the county, it also failed to measure
up to the value placed on the slave,
It was found that the planter used the slave as a se
curity for his loan when money was needed for any transaction.
The process of mortgaging the slave as a collateral was one
of the most common practices of securing a loan.

The bill of

sale was also another common practice of the planter, when he
found himself in need of money.
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The ever present high market
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value of the slave made It possible for the planter to sell
the slave whenever it was an advantage to the planter.

It

was found that when a planter possessed more slaves than he
needed for the work on his plantation, he would hire them
out to a planter who was in need of seasonal workers.

Thus

in return, he would receive needed cash.
Daughters, who married or were to be married, were
given dowry, which usually contained slaves*

The property

brought to the union was classified as separate property for
her personal use, which seemed to indicate that if the slave
was included in the dowry it meant security for her.

It was

also found that slaves were given for the education and bet
ter maintenance of the planters' children and other dependent
relatives.

This seemed to point out that those who could not

help themselves were given a type of property that could eas
ily be converted into cash, or collateral useful in affecting
a loan.

The records of the Wills revealed that the valuable

slave property was transmitted from generation to generation
by process of division after the death of the owner.

By this

method, the children or heirs received their share of the
family holdings in the form of slaves, which meant cash or
its equivalent.
As a result of these findings, it appears that in a
strictly agrarian economy, in the absence of corporate secur
ities, where land could be secured for the asking and live
stock values were at a very low ebb, the slave was the only
property that could be relied upon to hold its own on the

commercial market.

Therefore, this writer feels justified

in stating that the Negro slave was used as a primary source
of liquid capital in the economy of San Augustine County
during the slave era.
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APPENDIX
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Below Is an inventory of the Negro slave property
belonging to the Estate of Elisha Roberts deceased. This
inventory was recorded from the Probate Minutes, Vol. I,
18WW-1851, page 69.
Date of Inventory - 18W5
Negro Slaves
Phillip
Spence
Daniel
Nathan
Candy
Beaney
Gordon
Bedford
Nelson
Click
Gelina
Agnes
Vina
Ginny
Clara
Elon
Celia
Casum
George
Martin
Alfred
Burrel
James
Massaline
Columbus
Corral
Charles
Betsy
Ginny
Calline
Rachel
Malinda C.
Malinda P.
Clara
Rose
Louise

Sex
Man
Man
Man
Man
Man
Man
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Girl
Girl
Girl
Girl
Girl
Girl
Girl
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Boy
Woman
Woman
Woman
Woman
Woman
Woman
Woman
Woman
Girl

Islna
50
W6
Wo

$ bOO
500
500

2b

W5o
600
if 50
ifOO
300
300
350

3P
21

15
13

11

10
12
12

11
6

2

1

2
5 months
2 weeks

8

2
if
if
2
50
ifO
37
29
29
3E

25

22

15

300

300
300

200
150
12?
150

100

100
250
250
200

200

200

150

175
200
200
WOO

300

300
WOO

500
500
500

350

